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Balls in your court. Some chemists will bend the rules when it comes to perscription drugs like valium and perscription
amphetamines. Man, I am also in another third world country right now Colombia Dude, to even contemplate that shit
while being in thailand is like playing russian roulette with your freedom. Speaking from experience too Give them a
symptom first then ask, also try and build up a repore with a certain chemist by going in often. Most things are easy to
get from doctors or chemists over there.. The boat cruise guys can get you weed, if you do a trip with them. You must
not post or ask for: Everyone here has told you about the dangers of messing with drugs in thailand. If you buy off a
motorcycle taxi guy. My other advice would be to open every single drink you buy there yourself.Oct 7, - Re: Buying
Prescription Drugs in Thailand?? Oct 7, , AM. Boots, most likely, will be one who won't sell it OTC. He'll have to go to
a mom-n-pop pharmacy. Antibiotics are readily sold without prescription. Branded antibiotics run about 10% US
pricing, while generics can be as low as 1% of branded More results from unahistoriafantastica.com 3) can I go to the
local hospital and get a refill to stay longer? 4) this worries me the most is if my prescription gets stolen 5) will I get into
trouble with the police if I leave the prescription in the hotel and just take a days worth out with me during the day? 6) is
there any other pain medication available at the. Feb 15, - If you can legally buy the meds you need in the US, you can
buy them in Thailand easier and much cheaper than back home. .. Narcotics Act B.E. (): Codeine, Dextropropoxyphene,
Dihydrocodeine, Fentanyl, Hydrocodone, Hydromorphone, Methadone, Morphine, Oxycodone and, Pethidine. May 6, Re: Buying Diazipam / Valium from pharmacies in BKK. 7 May , AM. Either you ask for more tablets from your GP or
go to a reputable hospital in Bangkok like Samitivej, etc. Show your medical documentations or prescriptions to the Thai
doctor so they could give you a prescription which you can. The pharmacies can and do get fined for selling these drugs,
and if you don't have a prescription, you will too. Most expats will tell you not to worry, that nothing will happen. But
my advice is to exercise caution and know the law on what you are buying and carrying. If you go through customs with
the wrong drug, or get. Im going to thailand/bangkok for 3 months i wanted to ask if there is anyway to get some opiate
painpills while there? i know you can get tramadol otc but thats pretty weak shit, and fucking with h there is suicide, im
gonna go to cambo to smoke some opium for sure but only gonna be there about a week, Thailand/Phuket OTC
painkillers. A patient under treatment of medications in that category is allowed to transport for personal use
medications in a quantity Not Exceeding 30 Days of prescribed usage. However, such medications fall under the
responsibility of the Bureau of Drug Control, Thai FDA. You can consult that office directly by sending an email to. In
Thailand, someone who is sick would most likely go to the pharmacist instead of the doctor, describe his or her
symptoms and buy medication over the counter. The pharmacies are everywhere! You can hardly walk 10 minutes in
Bangkok without seeing one. They all look more or less the same - an open storefront with a. The docs here on phuket
will give me morphine but this gives me nausea and constipation something awful, and just does not get the pain like the
percocet did. The docs have told me that percocet is not available in thailand so what i need to know is, where could i
get?I could travel to anywhere in asia. Aug 28, - The drug, along with stronger opiates like Vicodan and Oxycontin, can
be bought at online pharmacies, or from people pretending to be a pharmacy. A pack of 10 Tramadol in Chiang Mai,
available at most pharmacies, can cost anywhere from baht depending if you buy the generic brand or the.
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